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About MedTec Medizintechnik GmbH
Founded in 1998, MedTec Medizintechnik GmbH from Wetzlar has developed from a pioneer to world market 
leader in the fi eld of therapeutically used MBST magnetic resonance technology. MedTec develops, produces and 
distributes the worldwide unique and patented technology that is used in MBST therapy system for human, vete-
rinary and aesthetic medicine. Doctors, specialist, medical centres, hospitals, clinics and universities put their 
trust in the MBST therapy system today – not only in Germany and Europe but worldwide. It is MedTec’s vision to 
enable a healthy, active and pain-free life for patients of nearly every age with its therapeutically used MBST 
technology. The MBST magnetic resonance therapy achieves that in the treatment of various degenerative 
diseases and injuries of the musculoskeletal system without needing drugs, injections, infusions, pain killers or 
surgical interventions. More than 1,000,000 hours of therapy have been applicated with the MBST magnetic 
resonance technology so far without any side effects or interactions becoming known. MedTec Medizintechnik 
GmbH stands for global leadership of market and technology with its worldwide patented therapeutically used 
MBST magnetic resonance technology. 

MBST magnetic resonance therapy at the Tag der Privatmedizin in Frankfurt 
The Tag der Privatmedizin (Day of private practice medicine) will again take place on November 24, 2019 in Frankfurt. 
The historical buildings of Campus Westend at the Goethe University are a fitting frame for the academic event with 
practice relevant impulses and innovations for therapy, diagnostics and practice management. Well-known speakers 
discuss current organisational and practice-relevant topics.

Presentation of innovative technology
In addition to imparting information for doctors who are interested in private practices, 
the Tag der Privatmedizin also presents innovative medical methods that can be used 
directly in the practice. Because the range of therapy options that might help patients 
with different diseases offers a lot more than what public health insurances pay for. 
Companies from the fields of pharmaceutics, medical technology and practice services 
present new therapeutic and diagnostic methods in the innovative forum. In this 
context, MedTec Medizintechnik GmbH will exhibit the latest generation of devices for 
the therapeutic use of magnetic resonance.

Therapeutically used magnetic resonance technology
MBST magnetic resonance therapy is a therapeutical development from the technology 
that is known from MRI. MBST is not used for diagnostic purposes however, but to bio-
physically stimulate specific cells. Scientific data suggests that the pain-free and silent 
MBST therapy may simulate various biophysical processes that could even be verified years after the therapy. Suc-
cessully treated patients report that surgery could be prevented and pain was reduced or even disappeared.

Workshop about therapeutic magnetic resonance
The afternoon programme includes the workshop Molecular Biophysi-
cal Stimulation in conservative orthopaedics. Speaker is Matthias W. 
Hoetzel, specialist for general medicine, emergency medicine and 
Senior racing doctor (DMSB), who has used the MBST therapy in his 
practice in Montabaur for some years. Focus of this medical workshop 
are causal therapy approaches in the treatment of degenerative 
diseases of the musculoskeletal system as well as regenerative and 
symptomatic therapy approaches in the treatment of injuries of the 
locomotor apparatus – outpatient, postinpatient, postsurgical and 
rehabilitation accompanying.
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